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Web Site: www.villageroadshow.com.au

17 July 2002

Village Roadshow Subsidiary – United States Legal Proceedings

Village Roadshow Limited (“VRL”) today announced that a non-judicial arbitration award had
been made against one of its non-core US subsidiaries, Village Roadshow Pictures (USA) Inc.
(“VRP USA”) for an amount of approximately USD$30.5 million.

The award is not binding on VRP USA until confirmed by the Superior Court of California.  VRL
understands that VRP USA will be opposing that confirmation and will be pursuing its various
legal avenues of appeal.  VRL believes the award, even if upheld against VRP USA, will not
materially affect VRL’s financial position or profits in 2002 or future years.

The award is not against VRL.  As VRL was not a party to and did not participate in the non-
judicial arbitration, VRL believes it has strong legal grounds to contest any effort to extend the
liability of VRP USA to VRL.

VRP USA was established in 1988 to develop and produce low budget independent films and
television programs in the United States.  It ceased film production activity some years ago and
sold its television business four years ago.  It is not part of the VRL Group’s core international
film production business.

The award arises out of a settlement in 1996 of proceedings brought in California in 1994.  The
non-judicial arbitrator found that under the settlement, VRP USA agreed with two producers to
make two and perhaps three movies with minimum budgets of USD$6 million.  The movies
were not made and the producers claimed lost production fees of approximately USD$500,000,
a share of lost profits and other damages.

Managing Director of VRL, Mr Graham Burke said in relation to the award against the
subsidiary:  “The arbitrator has handed down an award which is incomprehensible and illogical.
His own criteria is to compensate the plaintiffs for economic loss that in the ordinary course of
things would likely result.  Yet he has then inexplicably taken the entire budgets of the movies
as the basis for awarding damages.  He has failed to take into account the fact that, even if
VRP USA had produced these films, the producers would have received only a fixed fee plus a
profit participation.  Of all theatrical films produced in this budget range, only a miniscule
number actually achieve a theatrical release and turn a profit.  Obviously we endorse VRP
USA’s total opposition to the claim.”

VRL confirms that it is not aware of any other legal claim which may have a material impact on
VRL’s financial position.

For further information contact
Mr. Graham Burke, +613 9667 6602


